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Case Study 8 
 
Author: Manuela Mura and Silke Donahue 
 
Institution: Imperial College London 
 
Discipline/Field of Study: Biomedical Sciences 
 
Type of Assessment: Oral presentation, written exam & laboratory 
project report 
 
Credits: LP1 15 ECTS credits overall assessed by three assessments 
each weighted 33.3%: practical exam, lab book, and oral assessment, 
LP2 15 ECTS credits overall, assessed by two assessments each 
weighted 50%: laboratory project report and written exam. 
 
Level: 4 
 
Unit Type: Mandatory or core for all students on a particular programme 
 
Type of Optionality: Optionality resides in the process of choosing a 
key research area, and the strategy to investigate it. Importantly the 
outcome of the research is not assessed, but how data and concepts are 
presented and critically interpreted is. 
 
 
 

  



Assessment Details: 
In this case study we present the rationale for providing students with options 
regarding the research project they undertake in the laboratory practical Lab Pod 1 
and Lab Pod 2.  The optionality resides in the process rather than the type of 
assessment. Students' choices involve key aspects of the research investigated 
including the molecular targets, research hypothesis and experimental planning.  In 
Lab Pod 1 oral presentation and Lab Pod 2 written report students can decide which 
data set, generated in their research, they will present and the appropriate 
supporting material.    
  
Moreover, the Lab Pod 2 exam involves the analysis of a data set based on which 
students need to identify a research gap, develop a research hypothesis and outline 
3 key experimental plans of their choice to investigate their hypothesis. 

 
a. Instructions for completing the assessment 
 
how-to-write-a-scientific-report-for-lp-2-3UmexYZt.pdf 
 
Lab Pod 2 Report Instructions.docx 
 
CS8_LP1_oral_presentation___student_guideline.pdf 

 
 

b. Marking rubric 
 
CS8_Lab Pod 2 report rubric .docx 
 
CS8_Experimental planning rubric student version.docx 
 
CS8_LP1_oral_presentation___student_guideline.pdf 

https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/how-to-write-a-scientific-report-for-lp-2-3UmexYZt.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=0fBGX1
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/Lab%20Pod%202%20Report%20Instructions.docx?d=we6060dc279194a488f6758beaeae5c09&csf=1&web=1&e=waXybx
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/EVqolhAzdLRDrQWWFEQ0aK4BfDd0hSFctvLmUiFnmqInDQ?e=DgmlnS
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_Lab%20Pod%202%20report%20rubric%20.docx?d=w344763390db444de85bd5d8ab71924b5&csf=1&web=1&e=Gnr3HF
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_Experimental%20planning%20rubric%20student%20version.docx?d=w5bfcc77b73c04d498a78fdcfac1e529e&csf=1&web=1&e=6858Zr
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_LP1_oral_presentation___student_guideline.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=XqqjUM


 



 



 

 



 

 
 
c. Teaching materials:  
 
CS8_lp-2-18-exam-preparation-Vxcya6t9.pdf 
 
CS8_Lab Pod2 exam guidance.pptx 
 
CS8_Lab Pod 2 individual report preparation guidance- part 1.pptx 
 
CS8_Lab Pod 2 individual report preparation guidance- part 2 .pptx 
CS8_how-to-prepare-your-lp-1-oral-presentation-dgmdS3ae.pdf 
 
Short overview of how students are supported in their choice 
Lab Pod 1 is a Y1 module and often the first-time when students experience practical 
lab work at university level. To guide and help students to generate a new 
project/hypothesis that they want to pursue over the academic year, the teaching 

https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_lp-2-18-exam-preparation-Vxcya6t9.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=Mz7uJA
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_Lab%20Pod2%20exam%20guidance.pptx?d=w46db01bccd704a0887e48bbe9d55aa3b&csf=1&web=1&e=nQiHvD
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_Lab%20Pod%202%20individual%20report%20preparation%20guidance-%20part%201.pptx?d=w7d0b55eb6e6349b2a4e2ff8538e3ce1e&csf=1&web=1&e=h3oSHe
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_Lab%20Pod%202%20individual%20report%20preparation%20guidance-%20part%202%20.pptx?d=w95b4a6d75e694e60b70faf106bd8207f&csf=1&web=1&e=FsT1qf
https://livemanchesterac.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/UOM-SCO-OptionalityinAssessment/Shared%20Documents/General/Project%20documentation/Case%20studies/Case%20Study%20Resources/CS8_how-to-prepare-your-lp-1-oral-presentation-dgmdS3ae.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=Wel59V


team sets some boundaries. For example, the teaching team sets the overarching 
topic/field of research for the current year (I.e., stress and cancer, eCigarettes 
flavouring, microplastics, etc). At the beginning of the module students get 
introduced to this topic and why it is important to perform more research. Then, 
students are given the choice of three signaling pathways (apoptosis, DNA damage 
repair or autophagy) they want to investigate and within those there are several 
targets, like genes and proteins, they can choose to base their hypothesis on. 
 
Limiting the targets, we ensure students are not getting overwhelmed by unlimited 
choice and they are set up for success for their experiments, as conditions have 
been tested for each target, while still allowing them to take ownership and choose a 
project they are interested in. Although target choice is limited, every hypothesis 
needs to address a novel question, students are not allowed to just replicate publish 
scientific discoveries. 
 
Then during the academic year, the teaching team provides constant feedback and 
support to the students. For example, we discuss their hypothesis during a F2F 
session and provide feedback. Weekly feedback is provided to a OneNote entry 
where students summarise their experiments every week. Furthermore, students are 
supported within the labs while conducting experiments as well as as outside the 
labs through discussing the progression of their project before students must present 
their chosen results in form of an oral presentation. 
 
Lab pod 2 students are prepared for the assessment throughout the entire academic 
year. In term 1 students have weekly theory sessions, when they are introduced to 
the research area and scaffolding sessions to support them in developing their 
hypothesis few examples include: 

1) A journal club where they present the most relevant paper they read about the 
research they want to undertake 

2) A project pitching exercise with supervisors 
3) Experimental planning interactive session 

 
Term 2 and 3 
 

1) Formative experimental plan and selected aspects of the lab report. 
2) Students are provided with eModules with guidance for the assessments. 

These also include the signposting of similar activities undertaken routinely in 
the lab. 

3) These are followed by Face-to-face sessions where students can discuss any 
aspect that is not clear and activities such as critiquing a paper and parts of 
previous anonymized project reports 

 

 
d. Other links or pertinent information 
 
The Lab Pod modules (LP1 and LP2) within the BSc Medical Biosciences (BMB) 
programme are the practical modules of Year1 and Year2, respectively. Within 
these modules students learn how to think and work like scientists. In both years 
students work in teams of six students that must identify a knowledge gap in a 
particular biomedical science area and generate a novel hypothesis to address this 



gap. Students in year 1 are given the choice of three signaling transduction 
pathways and within each there are a few possible targets they can investigate. 
Then they work over the whole academic year to learn techniques while producing 
data towards their hypothesis. In their final assessment, an oral presentation, 
students must present a dataset for each of the techniques taught but are 
completely free in which dataset recorded by their group they want to present. In 
Lab Pod 2 students are given a broad research area, they need to read about and 
identify a knowledge gap and develop a research question and a hypothesis. They 
have some restrictions about what type of material they will use (for example 
specific cell type or reagents) but have ample choice in identifying the specific 
research papers and area of investigation, and the target gene they will manipulate 
to test the hypothesis they formulate. They are also given the choice of 4 technical 
assays, and they can choose the one they feel is the most appropriate to test their 
hypothesis. They then formulate an experimental plan with multiple experiments 
and investigate it over two terms. These are preceded by one entire term of 
preparation and (mostly theoretical). The two final assessments consist of 1) 
Written exam: Students are given a set of data and an excerpt from a book chapter. 
Based on the interpretation of the data provided and information given they should 
identify a knowledge gap and formulate a hypothesis. They then need to outline 3 
key experiments of their choice suitable to test the hypothesis they formulated. 2) 
Laboratory project report: Students work in a group to produce the data for 
validating their initial hypothesis but need to write an individual report outlining and 
discussing their findings in the format of a research paper. The choice of data for 
their interpretation and discussion is open to each individual. By giving students the 
chance to generate their own hypotheses with their chosen targets, they develop 
ownership of their project. The transition from Y1, where students are more 
scaffolded and assisted by teaching staff with generating this hypothesis and their 
planning and organisation of experiments, into Y2, where students have more 
freedom and take on more responsibility for their project, helps students to develop 
into independent learners. In addition, teaching approach, intended learning 
outcomes and students’ choices are aligned with assessments. For example, in the 
exam students develop their own hypothesis and experimental plan (free choice of 
methods), while in the report or oral presentation students can choose what they 
think is most relevant data and their interpretation to present. 


